
English  •  FrEnch  •  gErman  •  Dutch

all yEar rounD:   
the perfect combination of language learning and a fun holiday! 
Kids and teens from 7 to 19 years old.

languagE camps &  
soFt-sKills camp
in luxEmbourg anD bElgium

nEW!
• BVC in English and French
•  Tutoring in English, French  

and german

our partners:
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»lEarning by spEaKing«:  
spEaKing With Fun anD lEarning systEm
Developing communicative skills in new languages has become 
necessary in our global world. The earlier children begin to learn  
a new language, the easier it is for them.  

The motto of our camps is “Learning by Speaking”. The partici-
pants will not only learn the new language during the formal 
language learning sessions, but they will also be encouraged to 
constantly apply their new knowledge during leisure activities. 
The children and youth are encouraged to speak in the target 
language at all times.
 
In this way, inhibitions are reduced: our students start to speak 
English, French, or German freely and intuitively. The participants 
are then divided into small learning groups of 6 to 10 students, 
with the same level. These groups of children and teenagers learn 
the language five mornings a week.  
 
The teaching is communicative and diverse. Popular activities 
include interviews, role-plays, language games and themed 
project work. Grammatical structures are presented in a playful 
manner and full of lively dialogues. The focus is therefore on active 
speech.  

Our dedicated language teachers give the children and young  
people the confidence to apply the newly learnt language actively. 
During the camp, all participants create a “Camp Diary” with their 
experiences, and comments on what they learnt. All participants 
will receive a certificate at the end of the camp.

»Sure, there is also 
vocabulary and grammar, 
we practice how and 
when they are properly 
used. It’s great fun!«

Roxanne from Australia

OuR COnCEPT
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OuR ExPERIEnCE

ProFEssionally TrainEd naTiVE sPEakErs
Since 1999, we have been organizing language camps for children and teenagers, in which up to 
now 90,000 participants were accompanied and supervised. 

Our staff are all native speakers and have, in addition to their language skills, various cultural 
backgrounds. Most of them have been doing this for years. They know exactly what is required and 
what is expected from the children and teenagers, and are able to satisfy them. We always ask our 
participants to give us feedback on the service and quality of the camps and the results show that  
they have been highly satisfied so far.

In addition to the experience in dealing with children and young people, all our managers have 
first-aid training and regularly attend training courses and seminars. Our students are in professional 
hands, and the focus is on safety and well being. The training and background also contribute 
positively to the quality of the afternoon and evening activities. They also stay in the same 
accommodations as our participants, and can therefore look after the children and youth around  
the clock.

»The kids always have a 
lot of questions. Their 
curiosity encourages 
them to use the new  
language, as we 
understand only this 
language.«

Philippe from France 



4 your ConTaCT PErson For ThE CamPs is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48

OvERvIEW OF PROPOSED CAMPS

WintEr holiDay

Echternach € 659,20

Echternach € 659,20

spring / EastEr holiDay

vianden € 659,20

Bourglinster € 659,20

summEr holiDay

Lombardsijde € 699,37

City of Luxembourg
 

€ 659,20

Lultzhausen (1 week) € 659,20

Lultzhausen (2 weeks) € 1.256,60

Lultzhausen (3 weeks) € 1.854,00

Junior Media Camp (2 weeks)
 

€ 2.472,00

Echternach
 

€ 659,20

Schengen € 659,20

Schengen € 659,20

autumn holiDay 

Echternach € 659,20

ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.

Echternach

schengen

Vianden
lultzhausen

city of
luxembourg

lombardsijde

bourglinster 

luxEmbourg bElgium
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vianden is a picturesque town, best known for its magnificent castle and 
its surroundings conducive to outdoor sports. The small youth Hostel is 
located really near the city center of vianden and is fully reserved for the 
camp for French language that week.

accommoDation
•   youth Hostel vianden
•   Rooms of max 5 persons  

(even in the dormitories)
•       With showers and toilets 

on the same floor 

TraVEl inFormaTion
Transportation to hostel is 
responsibility of participants

languagE
French

pricE
1 week € 659,20

aCTiViTiEs
•  you can visit the medieval 

town of vianden and its 
beautiful surroundings of one 
of the best possible ways: in a 
small tourist train. you will 
marvel at its narrow streets, 
ramparts and fortified towers, 
and Gothic churches.

 •  We take an excursion to the 
castle, built between the 11th 
and 14th centuries on the 
foundations of a Roman fort 
and a Carolingian refuge. 

•  Children (7-17 years) will have 
fun in Indian Forest Adventure 
Park, one of the most 
beautiful in Luxembourg. 

•   In addition, we will arrange a 
full evening at the old cinema 
vianden, one of the most 
atypical of the region.

agE:  
7 – 17 years

vIAnDEn
French | Sightseeing

Luxembourg

Vianden

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48

WintEr holiDay

Echternach € 659,20

Echternach € 659,20

spring / EastEr holiDay

vianden € 659,20

Bourglinster € 659,20

summEr holiDay

Lombardsijde € 699,37

City of Luxembourg
 

€ 659,20

Lultzhausen (1 week) € 659,20

Lultzhausen (2 weeks) € 1.256,60

Lultzhausen (3 weeks) € 1.854,00

Junior Media Camp (2 weeks)
 

€ 2.472,00

Echternach
 

€ 659,20

Schengen € 659,20

Schengen € 659,20

autumn holiDay 

Echternach € 659,20

LUXEMBoURG • VIandEn

ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.
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Echternach is a cozy little city, surrounded by beautiful forests, 
picturesque river valleys and impressive sandstone cliffs. The region 
is especially suited for extensive mountain bike tours and excursions.

accommoDation
•   youth Hostel Echternach
•   Rooms with 4 – 6 beds
• With showers and toilets 

TraVEl inFormaTion
Transportation to hostel is 
responsibility of participants

languagEs
English 
French

pricE
1 week  € 659,20

aCTiViTiEs
•  We offer professionally led 

climbing courses for those 
participants 12 years of age 
and over, as well as an 
adventuresome afternoon  
in a high-wire park. 

•    In both camps you can play 
volleyball, football and 
basketball on the premises  
of the youth hostel.

•    And for cooling off, there’s the 
Echternacher lake directly in 
front of the hostel!

•    Specificity of the English camp 
in winter: Special afternoon 
introduction to ice skate in 
Luxembourg City. 

•  Specificity of the French camp 
in winter: Afternoon introduc-
tion to indoor skiing in 
Amnéville (France).

•  Specificity of the English 
camp in summer: you can try 
Mountain bike in a cosy 
environment.

•  Specificity of the French 
camp in summer: you will be 
initiated to the wonderful 
world of magic with a 
professional magician.

•  you are sure to be amazed by 
our excursion to Echternach.

•  In addition, we will go to the 
adventure pool at Les 
Thermes, where you can  
slide and swim to your  
hearts content.

agE:  
7 – 17 years

ECHTERnACH
English | French | Climbing | Magic | Mountainbike | Ice-rink activity | 
Indoor ski 

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48

Echternach

Luxembourg

LUXEMBoURG • EchtERnach

ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.
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Lutzhausen is located in the middle of the Ardennes. The highly modern youth 
hostel is located in the middle of the village, and directly on the edge of an 
artificial lake. After an afternoon of canoeing or kayaking, you can enjoy the 
wonderful view from the spacious terrace.

accommoDation
•   youth Hostel Lultzhausen
• Rooms with 4 – 6 beds 

TraVEl inFormaTion
Transportation to hostel is 
responsibility of participants

languagE 
French

pricEs
1 week  € 659,20 
2 weeks € 1256,60 
3 weeks  € 1854,00

aCTiViTiEs
•    you can go swimming in the 

lake or relax on the beach.  
In the evenings, we will enjoy 
campfires on the beach.

•   Together, we will cook food 
typical for the region.

•   There are numerous hiking 
trails around the camp, leading 
through breathtaking scenery. 

•  We offer Canoe or Kayak trips 
for those participants 10 years 
of age and over. Those over the 
age of 7 can come on the ex- 
cursion to the adventure pool 
at Les Thermes, where you can 
slide and play to your hearts 
content.

agE:  
7 – 17 years

LuLTzHAuSEn
French | Canoe and Kayak

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48

Lultzhausen

Luxembourg

LUXEMBoURG • LULtzhaUsEn

ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.
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Schengen is a picturesque wine village, which became famous in all of 
Europe because of the treaty to end boarder controls that was signed here. 
The youth hostel Schengen is situated partly in a renovated monastery, 
and partly in a new addition.

accommoDation 
•   youth Hostel Schengen-

Remerschen
•   Rooms with 4 – 6 beds
•   With showers and toilets

TraVEl inFormaTion
Transportation to hostel is 
responsibility of participants

languagEs
German 
French

pricE
1 week  € 659,20

aCTiViTiEs
•  The beautiful surroundings are 

perfect for hiking, organized 
vinyard tours, and boat trips on 
the Mosel river.

•  We can play beach volleyball.
•   Specificity of the German 

camp: you will visit the 
German city of Saarbrucken 
and go to the baths Calypso 
there.

•   Specificity of the French 
camp: you will be initiated to 
the wonderful world of magic 
with a professional magician. 
We will go together on an 
excursion to the Chateau de 
Malbrouck, a middle-age 
castle finished in 1434, in 
Manderen in France. 

•   In addition, in both camps, we 
will visit the Europe museum 
in Schengen, where we will 
discover fascinating facts 
about the Eu.

agE:  
7 – 17 years

SCHEnGEn
German | French | Sightseeing | Magic

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48

Schengen

Luxembourg

ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.

LUXEMBoURG • schEnGEn
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Luxembourg

agE:  
7 – 17 years

CITy OF LuxEMBOuRG
German | Sightseeing | Mountainbike

Luxembourg City is the capital of Luxembourg. The highly modern youth  
hostel is located in the cultural heart of the city. There are numerous hiking 
trails around the camp, leading through breathtaking scenery, which we can 
try, as well as a lot of cultural and artistic events. The modest size of Luxem-
bourg City stands in sharp contrast to its lively cultural scene. The range of 
museums alone is of an international standard.

accommoDation
•   youth Hostel Luxembourg

TraVEl inFormaTion
Transportation to hostel is 
responsibility of participants

languagE
German

pricE
1 week  € 659,20

aCTiViTiEs
•    We offer a mountainbike  

tour for those participants  
10 years of age and over.

•   We will for sure have fun 
together going on an 
wonderful excursion to the 
casemates, one of the most 
interesting historical heritage 
sites of the city, and discover 
together the local history, so  
as to learn more about the 
region, and this only in the 
target language.

•   We will discover Luxembourg 
city in the most wonderful 
way: the Petruss Express  
(a little touristic train)!

•   We will visit the capital city of 
Luxembourg, see the sights, go 
shopping and have a very nice 
experience in the fabulous 
adventure pool at Les Thermes, 
in Strassen, designed by the 
worldwide known Hermann & 
valentiny Partners. 

•   In the evenings, we will enjoy 
campfires at the youth hostel, 
but also will try to visit 
Luxembourg City by night, 
which is a wonderful spectacle.

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48
ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy. ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.

LUXEMBoURG • cIty of LUXEMBoURG
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LUXEMBoURG • JUnIoR MEdIa caMP

Most of the foreign languages in the world are probably spoken in Luxembourg: 
over 170 nations communicate with each other in three different languages. The 
multilingual media landscape of Luxembourg represents this multicultural mix. Our 
Junior Media camp will prepare participants for the challenges of the global world. 
“How to create your image in the global world?” is the question that we will examine. 
We will immerse ourselves in the media world and carry out various trainings in 
English, including topics on presentations, public speaking, project/ team work 
and many more.

accommoDation
•   youth Hostel Luxembourg
• Rooms with 2 – 6 beds
• With showers and toilets

TraVEl inFormaTion
Transfers from Bruxelles, Paris 
and Frankfurt on demand

languagE 
English

pricE
2 weeks € 2.472,00

agE:  
13 – 19 
years

JunIOR MEDIA CAMP
City of Luxembourg  
English | Junior Media Camp

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48

Luxembourg
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aCTiViTiEs
•   Training and project work on 

“How to create your image in 
the global world?”.

•  various trainings in English, 
including topics on presenta-
tions, public speaking, project/ 
team work, speed reading and 
intercultural understanding 
and social media and laws on 
the web.

•  By having English conversa-
tions with media personalities 
and with personalities from 
the world of business and 
politics, we will learn about 

the complexities of language 
and culture in France, Germa-
ny, Belgium or Luxembourg.

•  We offer various sports and 
cultural activities in Luxem-
bourg and in neighboring 
countries.

•  We will visit famous media 
companies in France, Germa-
ny, Belgium or Luxembourg 
to learn about the cultural 
differences in presentation.

•  We will visit international 
corporations that have their 
headquarters in Luxembourg.

•  Scheduled meetings with 
Members of the European 
Parliament, Members of 
Parliaments and politicians, 
such as mayors.

•  More information on request.

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48

LUXEMBoURG • JUnIoR MEdIa caMP

ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.
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Bourlingster is a picturesque town, best known for its magnificent castle 
and its surroundings conducive to outdoor sports. The little youthhostel of 
Bourlingster is very near  to the city center.

accommoDation 
•   youth Hostel Bourlingster 

(booked for the English camp 
only)

• Rooms of max 5 persons

TraVEl inFormaTion
Transportation to hostel is 
responsibility of participants

languagE
English

pricE
1 week  € 659,20

aCTiViTiEs
•  you will visit the medieval 

town of Bourglinster and its 
beautiful surroundings.

•  Children and teens  (from 10 
years) will search for a treasure 
and solve challenging puzzles 
in the special Geocoaching 
afternoon (orientation with 
GPS).

•  In addition, we will make a 
special initiation to Frisbee Golf 
afternoon, a rather modern 
and original sport, also known 
as disc golf (for children from 
9 years).

agE:  
7 – 17 years

BOuRGLInSTER
English| Sightseeing

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48
ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.

LUXEMBoURG • BoURGLInstER

Bourglinster
Luxembourg



Lombardsijde

agE :  
10 – 15 
years

LOMBARDSIJDE
Dutch | Swimming

BELGIUM • LoMBaRdsIJdE

The popular seaside resort Lombardsijde in the region of West Flanders is right 
on the untouched Belgian coast. the quiet village in the municipality of Middel-
kerke is known for its beautifulsand beach and the nearby promenade. Our 
hotel is conveniently located by the sea (15 minutes walk from the beach). the 
central position of the village also provides possibilities for exciting excursions 
in the surrounding area.

accomoDation
•   Hôtel du Foyer de la Femme 

in Lombardsijde

TraVEl inFormaTion 
Transportation to hostel is 
responsibility of participants

languagE
Dutch

pricE 
1 week   € 699,37 
(from Saturday to Saturday) 

aCTiViTiEs
•   After Dutch classes, our young 

participants will engage in a 
large variety of activities: 
beach games and other 
sporting activities, swimming, 
touring local markets and 
visiting a city nearby (as 
Oostende or De panne).

ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.

•   After a hearty dinner, the 
teens will not be bored! We 
will organize theme nights, 
which include movies, games 
and many other socializing 
activities.

•   The language camp also 
includes a trip to an amuse-
ment park.

your ConTaCT PErson For This CamP is sEVErinE rosin | PhonE: +352 26 38 32 48
ACTIvITIES ARE OFFERED SuBJECT TO AvAILABILITy.

13
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DAILy ACTIvITIES AnD SERvICES

Example of a day in a berlitz Kids camp:

morning get up & breakfast

09:00 – 10:45 language training, depending on the level of knowledge

10:45 – 11:15 Break & “sign up” = choice of afternoon activities

11:15 – 12:00 lessons depending on topic chosen

12:00 – 14:00 lunch and free time

afternoon

• Music Video

• swimming

• Basketball

Fruit bar & break

• football (soccer)

• Rocket building

• Ring tennis

18:00 – 20:00 Dinner and free time

Evening Capture the Flag

22:00 Kids: sleep

23:00 teens: sleep

incluDED
•  Board and lodging (full board), Fruit and  

Juice bar in the afternoons

•  The entire teaching and booked recreational 
program

•  Berlitz camp session and Certificate

•  All materials for sports, workshops and  
evening Program

•   Optimal supervisor-child ratio between 1 : 6  
and a maximum of 1 : 12

•  All due taxes

•  The camp magazine

•  A camp bag

Discounts
•  Sibling discounts (only for siblings)

•  10 % for the 2nd child

•  20 % for the 3rd child

•  20 % for each additional child
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tEEns programs
In order to boost what you have learnt during the 
camps, get the power of Berlitz virtual Classroom! 
Log on and learn a language at your pace, using 
the proven Berlitz Method® in combination with 
our innovative instructional technology. With 
Berlitz virtual Classroom, teens can use our 
programs to develop real language skills for 
education, travel, and for their future professional 
life.

lEarn onlinE With a Fun Factor!
Learning a language is an investment with a big 
payoff for the future. Berlitz BvC Teens builds real 
language skills for students from ages 12 to 17. Our 
online Teens programs are designed to focus on 
the individual needs and personal goals of every 
child, and our engaging conversational approach 
builds critical listening and speaking skills. 

•  Students learn at their own pace right from 
their home computers

•  Age-appropriate curriculum relevant to today’s 
youth 

BErliTz VirTual Classroom: inTEraCTiVE. FlExiBlE. EFFECTiVE.

•  native-fluent instructors 
•  Small group instruction (3-5 students) 

matErial
Time zones is a motivating new program for 
teenagers from 12 - 17 with a strong international 
focus. It combines a communicative approach to 
learning English with stunning national Geogra-
phic images. All programs are taught by highly 
trained, native-fluent speakers via the Berlitz 
virtual Classroom. 

WiTh TimE zonEs, lEarnErs Will:
•  ExplorE amazing places and fascinating 

cultures.
•  disCoVEr the exciting worlds of science 

and technology, nature, history, geography, 
and popular culture.

•  lEarn how to use English and French to 
communicate effectively in the real world, 
by developing both language and critical 
thinking skills.

 nEW!

normal Price: 239 euro  
+ material + VaT

BERLITz vIRTuAL CLASSROOM 
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bErlitz KiDs &tEEns® TuToring: ExTra hElP For English, FrEnCh or gErman

Is your child having problems in English, French 
or German? Does he or she need extra help?
Difficulties in learning languages often indicate 
a simple lack of practice. In our Tutoring classes, 
the teenagers are encouraged to speak in the 
target language at all times, and the focus is on 
active speech.

Berlitz offers group lessons that are adapted to 
your child’s needs. The focus of our sessions is  
to enable your child to progress rapidly.

Whether in grammar, vocabulary or conjugation, 
Berlitz teachers put their skills and expertise  
to your service to ensure a complete and perso-
nalized experience.

BERLITz KIDS & TEEnS® TuTORInG

pricE:  
350 Euro/
stuDEnt/

WEEK  
+ 3% VaT

at a glancE:

• For English, French and German

•  Levels of language from intermediate to 
advanced (no tutoring for true beginners)

•  native teachers specially trained

•  Lessons adapted to the needs of your child

•  Proven effective method for 135 years

•  From ages 12 to 17

•  Minimum number of participants per class: 3, 
maximum number of participants per class: 6

WE oFFEr also indiVidual suPPorT: all yEar on rEquEsT, dEPEnding on your nEEds

nEW!
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OuR COLLABORATIOnS

our CollaBoraTion WiTh sos VillagEs 
D’EnFants monDE
 
In 2013, a teenager, who is a beneficiary of one of 
the SOS programs in the Cape verde Islands, was 
invited to a Kids &Teens Camp by Berlitz Luxem-
bourg. The young girl did not only get to learn and 
use French while in the camp, but also discovered a 
new world by travelling to Europe for the first time. 

In Luxembourg, like in most other regions of the western world, everybody has a right to be given a 
good education, including the knowledge of foreign languages. As a global education company, 
Berlitz aims to provide a proper education for a higher number of children in poor and crisis-ridden 
regions. 

SOS Children’s villages is a global organization aiming to enhance child development by fully 
employing its expertise in the domain. It ensures that children have better perspectives for the 
future by providing them with an education, even in difficult environments. This, in turn, empowers 
both children and families alike.

you can also contribute to this mission of giving children from poor regions a bright future. Please 
visit the webpage of SOS village d’Enfants Monde: www.sosve.lu

our CollaBoraTion WiTh rEVuE

Revue is the only general magazine for family in Luxembourg. The magazine, in German, is published 
once a week. It deals with national, European, and international issues related to the Grand Duchy in 
areas such as politics, social life, economy, culture, lifestyle, society, gastronomy and sports. In 
addition, it is accompanied every week by its television and cinema magazine, TéléRevue, and once  
a month by its automobile magazine, AutoRevue.

Since 1945, Revue continues to grow to the delight of its readers, the last modernization dating from 
late 2012. In addition, the magazine Revue also offers many plans for its young audience particularly 
through the publication of numerous cultural events and competitions for young people.

Revue and Berlitz are working together for several years. 



www.berlitz.lu

sEVErinE rosin
Kids Camp Coordinator

Luxembourg

Phone: +352 26 38 32 48

severine.rosin@berlitz.lu

organizEr oF  
thE camps:
Berlitz Languages and  

Business S.à.r.l. 

89 – 93 Grand-Rue

1661 Luxembourg 

your contact:

booK  
onlinE 
 noW!

 lEarning languagEs  
 With Fun noW!


